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Soledad is located 
in the Salinas 

River Valley 40 
miles from the SE 

of Monterey.My 
Mission!



PATRON SAINTPATRON SAINTPATRON SAINTPATRON SAINT

The mission was named for Our LadyThe mission was named for Our Lady
of Solitude.  She was Mary, Jesus’
Mother. When the First Franciscans visited 
the area they understood the native 
Americans there to use the word Soledad 
to refer to themselves, plus the land 
looked lonely.
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DESIGN OF THE MISSIONDESIGN OF THE MISSIONDESIGN OF THE MISSIONDESIGN OF THE MISSION

 Though little is known about the original 
church, we do know that it was made of 
adobe brick with a tile roof.
Mission Nuestra Senora De La Soledad’s 

church is a plain white building with the p g
original paintings of the 14 stations of the 
cross on the walls. Behind the altar stands 
a statue of Mary in black mourning robes 
of a Spanish widow.p



DESIGN OF THE MISSION DESIGN OF THE MISSION CONTCONT..DESIGN OF THE MISSION DESIGN OF THE MISSION CONTCONT..

 There is no bell tower or bell wall instead there is a 
single bell hanging from a wooden beam near thesingle bell hanging from a wooden beam near the 
chapel entrance.

At one time, before the floods, there was a small 
quadrangle of buildings connecting to the churchquadrangle of buildings connecting to the church. 
There were living quarters and storerooms as well as 
workshops for  weavers ,tanners, masons, carpenters, 
and blacksmithsand blacksmiths. 

Cement aqueducts made getting water from the 
Salinas River and the Arroyo Seco River easier.

 I i ti d f til ll ith Irrigation soon made a fertile valley with grapes 
galore.

 6,000 head of cattle and 6,400 sheep grazed in the 
llvalley.



The mission today is different than it was originally.  By 1950 there was not much left.
Only one wall was still standing.  Native Daughters of the Golden West started a 

restoration project .    The small chapel was built in 1954.  They used materials from 
the dust of the original mission.  They spent lots of time finding original parts of the
mission.  The bell was found and replaced inside the church and they made a copy ofmission.  The bell was found and replaced inside the church and they made a copy of
it and hung it outside on the campanario.  This bell was made in Mexico in the 1790’s.

There was a residence wing rebuilt in 1963.    There was much work done when 
Excavation was done.  They found gardens, buildings, and graves of Father Ibanez and 
G  A ill   h  fi      f Al  C lif i   Mi i  S l d d i      f llGovernor Arrillaga, the first  governor of Alta California.  Mission Soledad is not a full
Functioning mission today.  The mission is maintained by the Catholic Church and 

services are held only four times a year.



WORKERS’ QUARTERSWORKERS  QUARTERS

In the workers’ quarters there was a small dormitory like building called the monjerios.
This is where the unmarried girls and women lived.  It faced the courtyard, but could 
be entered by the courtyard to protect the women and to keep them from running away.be entered by the courtyard to protect the women and to keep them from running away.
There was a building just like that for the unmarried boys and men.  It was usually on the
other side of the quadrangle away from the women.   Sometimes these quarters were 
divided into a couple of rooms.  The beds were mats on the floor or wooden benches.
M i d l  li d ith th i  f ili  i  littl  h   Th   ll  g d Married people lived with their families in little houses.  These were usually grouped 
together outside of the mission.  They were built the way the native Americans built their
original type of house, usually using natural materials from the local area.  Sometimes
they used the Spanish technology and built their houses out of adobe and thatch.  They p gy
thatch was often tule leaves found near the rivers.



Spanish for loneliness,
Ohlone Indians occupied the area,
Lady of solitude,
Established on October 9, 1791,
Destroyed by floods three times,
Adobe buildings,
Disintegrating slowly.



Th k f t hThanks for watching my 

lid hslide show.


